Conservation Programs for Livestock & Grazing Systems

Benefits:
* Increase Pasture Productivity & Grazing Efficiency
* Prolong the grazing season & feed less hay
* Increase Animal Control
* Provide a Clean Source of Drinking Water with a Alternative System
* Fewer Foot Injuries & Calving Location Problems

This program provides assistance to farmers and landowners interested in improving soil and water quality-while increasing their bottom line.

- New fencing options with stream setbacks from 10' up to 50'
- Installation of rotational grazing systems
- Options for winter feeding to prevent damaging pastures
- Maintenance funds for existing stream exclusion fences & alternative watering systems

Up to $100,000 in funding per landowner now available!

Contact the Thomas Jefferson Soil & Water Conservation District for more information
434-975-0224 ext 110 or email lisa.hyatt@tjswcd.org